LEGA PRO ANIMALE

WORLD SPAY DAY 2020
64 cats neutered: 34 females and 30 tom cats
Hello, I have no name, I am one of many street cats
here in southern Italy.The nice woman who feeds me
lured me into a cage today, I should be sterilized, she
said, so that I won't have babies who won't find a home.
She brought me to the Lega pro Animale
Spay and Neuter Centre that takes part in the
Wold Spay Day 2020.
Many animal-loving people have brought cats
- so many........

Fernando completes a record and
sticks labels on my cage so I don't
get mixed up, he said.

The veterinarian Carolin (left)
makes anesthesia, it prickles a
bit and I get a little bit angry, but I
get tired and fall asleep so
quickly that it is forgotten at once.
The veterinarian Nunzia (right)
prepares me for surgery.
These are the veterinarians Gigi, Dorothea
and Lorenzo who operate today. Who
knows on who’s table I will end up?

With a small abdominal incision, my
ovaries and uterus are removed.
I also get a small tattoo on the belly and
in the ear, so you can see from a
distance that I have already been fixed ...
and with a tattoo I also go with fashion.

Annamaria (left) puts me back in my cage and covers
me with warm blankets and Giovanna (down left) takes
good care of me until I am awake.

Done! This
wasn't so bad!

In the afternoon I will be picked
up. I have to rest one night in
the cage and tomorrow I can
go back again to my usual life!

And there are so many
other hard-working helpers...

... Pietro and Michelangelo, who wash and prepare the surgical instruments,

...Rosaria and Mena, who
provide food for the team

A WARM
THANK YOU
TO ALL
!

... and Giuseppe, who cuts
blankets to keep us
warm after surgery

THE WORLD SPAY TEAM
of Castel Volturno

Left to right: Carolin, Rosaria, Michelangelo, Annamaria, Giovanna, Nunzia, Fernando, Lorenzo, Giuseppe, Gigi, Dorothea
A THOUSAND THANKS TO ALL VOLUNTEERS AND
SPONSORS WHO ENABLED THIS DAY!
Everybody working together, made sure that, through this
one working day, in the follwing year more than

35.000 KITTENS
will not be born!
Cats hier in Southern Italy have
four litters per year and I
counted only three kittens per litter (sometimes they
even have eight in only one!!!)
Tom cats can mate nearly every day (sometimes twice or
more times daily!). I counted “only” 100 times mating a year !

And: after each mating a pregnancy follows ....
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SUPPORT THE
WORK OF LEGA PRO ANIMALE?
In Italy:
Account number:: 109 738 16 - name and address of the association: LEGA PRO ANIMALE
VIA MARIO TOMMASO SNC - I-81030 CASTEL VOLTURNO (CE)
name and address of the bank: BANCOPOSTA - VIALE EUROPA, 175 - 00144 ROMA
IBAN: IT81 Q 07601 14900 0000 10973816 - BIC/SWIFT: BPPIITRRXXX

In the UK:
mail your donation to: AISPA, 6th Floor, 2 London Wall Place, London, EC2Y 5AW
Attn. Andy Geddes secretary
Add: FOR LEGA PRO ANIMALE
Account: The Anglo Italian Society for the Protection of Animals
Bank: C. Hoare & Co; 37 Fleet Street, London, EC4P 4DQ - Swift/BIC HOABGB2L
For Euro donations please use this IBAN:
IBAN: GB51HOAB1599 0002105280
For UK sterling, dollars and other currencies please use this IBAN:
IBAN: GB66HOAB15990002105010
Our supporters can now DONATE ONLINE securely through PayPal by visiting our website:
www.legaproanimale.org

